
ZEDUP

ZedUP  is the new fold-flat option to the classic z-shaped
literature dispenser. Pivoting arms extend this 6 pocket
literature dispenser from small to large in one quick action,
and with it's space age appearance, it looks great too.

Specifications: 6 pockets hold standard 8.5" x 11" literature.
10" wide x 57" high x 14" deep. Available in either silver
or black. Comes complete with its own handy carrying bag.

$227.00* ea

ZEDUP LITE
collapsible

6-Pocket Lit Rack w/ hard case

Lightweight version of the superb ZedUp
product. Construction from aluminum and
plastic for reduced weight, the ZedUP LITE
comes complete with hard transit case.
Available in silver finish

ZD-LITE

$275.00*

ZEDUP II

Twice the literature area with ZedUP II.
The Big brother to the fantastic ZedUP fold-flat literature rack system.

ZedUPII offers the same fold-down design but with twice the pocket width to present twice
the amount of literature. Not only Double the width but Pockets are over sized and can take
envelopes and folders.

Specifications: 6 Pocket fold-flat literature rack. Pocket size 18" wide x 12" high x 7/8"
deep. Extended size: 58" high x 13" deep x 20" wide. Comes complete with handy carrying
bag. Available in Black or Silver.

$339.00* ea

* Ask about quantity discounts* Ask about quantity discounts



INNOVATE

The three section, Innovate literature rack adds a touch of elegance
to any trade show or corporate lobby.

It's clever 'pack away' design and handy carrying bag make for
easy transportation.

Available in hi-shine silver or silk black.

$250.00* ea

10UP

10UP  remains one of our best-selling designs of 10-pocket
literature presenters.

It combines a slim-line, stylish appearance with the versatility of
folding flat. (but does not breakdown)

Specifications: 10 pockets hold standard 8.5" x 11" literature.
11" wide x 54" high x 14" deep. Comes complete with its own
handy carrying bag.

$220.00* ea

* Ask about quantity discounts

ILLUSION
collapsible

Single Size 4-pocket fold-away

Fast-folding cantilever literature rack with 4 front facing pockets. Easy to
use and collapses into carry bag for easy transportation. The Illusion is
available as single or double width unit in textured black or high shine silver

Single
IL-1-B
IL-1-S

$219.00

Double
IL-2-B
IL-2-S

$320.00



VICTORY
(modular)

5-Pocket Sloping Lit Rack

Slim-line and attractive the
Victory offers 5 front facing
pockets and a snap together
design for fast disassembly and
transportation. Comes complete
in carry bag with a textured
black or silver finish

VIC-B
VIC-S

$240.00

INNOVATE
(modular)

10-Pocket Deluxe Lit
Rack

Sylish and practical 10
pocket literature rack.
Modular design breaks
down into three
separate parts for
reduced shipping size.
System comes with
carry bag.
Textured Black or High
shine silver.

INN-B
INN-S

$250.00

SLOPE
flat pack

3-Pocket Slope Lit Rack

Sylish and elegant, the 3 pocket
Slope makes a feature in any
surrounding. Flat packs for easy
transportation comes complete
with carry bag.
Available in Black & Silver

SLP-B
SLP-S

$185.00

CYCLONE
(modular)

3-Shelf twisting Lit Rack

Twisting turning eye catching
literature rack with 3 useful size
literature pockets. Available in
black or silver finish

CYC-B
CYC-S

$249.00


